''There are known knowns; there are things we know we know. We also know there are known unknowns; that is to say we know there are some things we do not know. But there are also unknown unknownsthe ones we don't know we don't know''. -US Secretary of Defense Donald H. Rumsfeld (February 12, 2002) [1] .
Suicide is notoriously difficult to study and even more difficult to predict, yet it imposes a major burden on society. The World Health Organization reports that suicide accounted for 1.4% of deaths worldwide in 2012 [2] , but the prevalence of suicidal ideation (thinking about suicide) is much more common, at 9.2% [3] . Suicide research efforts are plagued by difficulties in distinguishing which of the many people who think about suicide will successfully complete their suicide. This is because it has proven challenging to find predictors of repeated suicide attempts, and harder yet to find predictors of completed suicide [4] .
In this issue of Clinical Autonomic Research, Pederson and Brook have published the first paper examining the relationship between postural tachycardia syndrome (POTS) and suicide [5] . We applaud them for starting to systematically study this important subject, despite the complexity involved in understanding and interpreting this field. The authors used a four-item self-report questionnaire, the Suicidal Behaviors Questionnaire-Revised (SBQ-R) [6] , which was developed to measure past suicidal behavior, and thoughts of suicide in particular. An SBQ-R score of [7 places an individual in a ''high-risk'' group which predicted correlation with a group of adult and adolescent psychiatric inpatients experiencing suicidal ideation or attempts. The authors found that a higher percentage of POTS patients had high suicide risk compared to control subjects (48 vs. 18%). A greater proportion of POTS patients had threatened suicide (37 vs. 19%), planned a suicide attempt (24 vs. 14%), or attempted suicide (16 vs. 3%) than control subjects. It is very important to note that the SBQ-R score is largely driven by suicidal ideation and is not predictive of future suicide attempts [6] . Based on these data alone, we cannot conclude that patients with POTS are more likely to actually complete suicide.
The meaning of a suicide attempt is also important. Did the attempter mean to die? Did they not care whether they died? Did they injure themselves? Or did they perhaps obtain a secondary gain, such as attention from a loved one? These are key issues, since not all attempts at selfinjury represent a true suicide attempt, yet patients may still classify them as suicide attempts when questioned. A classic example of this occurs in patients with borderline personality disorder who injure themselves under emotional distress. The only case where one can be sure that the attempter meant to die is a completed suicide.
Recent data suggest that suicidal ideation and attempts are different constructs [3] . Often-cited classic risk factors for suicide (including depression, hopelessness, psychiatric disorders, and impulsivity) are strongly associated with suicidal ideation but correlate weakly with suicide attempts.
What are the causal links that place patients with POTS at increased risk of suicidal ideation and possibly suicide attempts? The literature supports fixed risk factors for attempting suicide including female gender, young age (suicide is the second leading cause of death in those aged 15-29 years) or old age, and low educational attainment, as well as modifiable factors including psychiatric illness (particularly depression), substance use disorders, personality disorders, impulsivity, and unemployment [4, 7] . Medical illnesses such as visual impairment, neurological disease, and malignant disease have also been associated with increased odds of suicide in the elderly [8] . These data offer some insight into potential causal factors for the increase in suicidal ideation in POTS patients. Most POTS patients are young to middle-aged women with a chronic illness and reduced quality of life [9] . There may also be comorbid depression and anxiety, and personality disorders (that were not assessed in this study) that could affect susceptibility to suicidal ideation.
What does this mean for our POTS patients? Pederson and Brook's work clearly shows that POTS patients experience more significant mental distress, including suicidal ideation, compared with control subjects. It is also very concerning that significantly more POTS patients than control subjects report having attempted suicide. While we cannot conclude that patients with POTS are more likely to complete suicide than control subjects, this important question requires further investigation.
The data from Pederson and Brook [5] are concerning. While they have converted suicide risk in POTS from an ''unknown unknown'' to a ''known unknown'', we need to better understand whether POTS is associated with increased risk of future suicide attempts and completed suicide. We must also further investigate the factors causing increased suicidal ideation. By making this a ''known known'', we can target the right patients with treatment strategies that will reduce the risk of suicide in patients with POTS.
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